We present a stable inkjet printable graphene ink, formulated in isopropyl alcohol via liquid phase exfoliation of chemically pristine graphite with a polymer stabilizer. The rheology and low deposition temperature of the ink allow uniform printing. We use the graphene ink to fabricate counter electrodes (CE) for natural and ruthenium-based dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs). The repeatability of the printing process for the CEs is demonstrated through an array of inkjet-printed graphene electrodes, with ~5% standard deviation in the sheet resistance. As photosensitizers, we investigate natural tropical dye extracts from Pennisetum glaucum, Hibiscus sabdariffa and Caesalpinia pulcherrima. Among the three natural dyes, we find extracts from C. pulcherrima exhibits the best performance, with ~0.9% conversion efficiency using a printed graphene counter electrode and a comparable ~1.1% efficiency using a platinum (Pt) CE. When used with N719 dye, the inkjet-printed graphene CE shows a ~3.0% conversion efficiency, compared to ~4.4% obtained using Pt CEs. Our results show that inkjet printable graphene ink, without any chemical functionalization, offers a flexible and scalable fabrication route, with a material cost of only ~2.7% of the equivalent solution processed Pt-based electrode.
Introduction
Graphene has attracted significant interest in a variety of electronic and optoelectronic applications, including photovoltaics. This is because it can serve multiple purposes:
as a transparent conducting electrode [1, 2] , as a channel for charge transport [3] and as a counter electrode material [4] . It has been reported that the edge plane sites of graphene exhibit faster electron-transfer kinetics than the basal plane sites [5] . Thus, exfoliated graphene flakes/platelets may offer good electrocatalytic properties.
Coupled with this, electrical conductivity and chemical stability makes graphene an attractive counter electrode material.
Graphene can be prepared via various top-down and bottom-up approaches; the most widely exploited ones being mechanical cleavage [6] , chemical vapour deposition (CVD) [7] , and solution based methods such as chemical exfoliation [8] and ultrasonic-assisted exfoliation (UALPE) [9] [10] [11] [12] . Though micromechanically cleaved graphene is ideal for fundamental studies due to the high quality of the exfoliated material, the low yield of the process renders it unsuitable for large-scale applications [6] . In recent years, CVD has been scaled up to produce large-area, high quality graphene [2, 7] accompanied by a significantly improved understanding of the growth mechanisms and graphene-catalyst interaction [13] , but the high temperature production process and subsequent transfer to target substrate is not always ideal for photovoltaic devices. In addition, CVD grown mono-or few-layer graphene has limited exposed edges, a key requirement for enhanced electrocatalytic properties [5, 14] . Solution processing, meanwhile, allows scalable production of dispersions consisting of single-and few-layer graphene flakes under ambient conditions [9] [10] [11] [12] .
These can be used as inks using existing functional printing and coating techniques, enabling graphene to be deposited onto substrates such as silicon and glass as well as flexible materials [15] [16] [17] [18] . Inkjet printing is of particular interest, allowing additive patterning, direct writing without the use of masks or stencils and low cost [15, 17, 19] .
Amongst the different photovoltaic devices, dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) offer certain advantages, including low cost materials [20, 21] , economic fabrication, good low-light conversion efficiencies (>12%) and many colour design possibilities [22, 23] . The DSSC structure consists of a ~10 µm thick mesoporous network of nanocrystalline semiconductor oxide (e.g. titanium dioxide, TiO 2 ) deposited onto a conducting electrode or transparent conducting electrode (e.g. FTO, ITO etc), and an electrolyte. The porous network of nanocrystals (10-30 nm) provides the large surface area necessary for adsorption of a thin layer of dye molecules, typically a ruthenium(II) bipyridyl dye [24] or an organic dye [21, 25, 26] , to allow for optimum light harvesting. Absorption of light by a dye molecule creates an excited molecular electronic state. The dye rapidly returns to its original oxidation state via electron transfer from iodide ions in the I -/I 3 -redox electrolyte. The I 3 -ions formed by oxidation of I -diffuse a short distance (<50 µm) through the electrolyte to the cathode, which is coated with a thin layer of platinum catalyst, where the regenerative cycle is completed by electron transfer to reduce I 3 -to I - [27] .
Two of the most important factors which influence the performance of a DSSC are the dye used as a sensitiser, and the counter-electrode material. The key properties of the dye are the absorption across the solar spectrum and the adsorption/adhesion of the dye molecules to the surface of the semiconductor oxide [28] . The most widely used sensitizers are those based on heavy transition metal co-ordination compounds (e.g. ruthenium (Ru) polypyridyl complexes) [23, 29] due to their efficient metal-to ligand charge transfer, intense charge-transfer absorption across the visible range and long excited lifetime [23] . However, Ru-polypyridyl based complexes are expensive (~1200 $/g) [30] , and contain a heavy rare earth metal, which is environmentally undesirable [31] . Thus, investigation into environmentally-friendly, economic and readily available dyes, including those extracted from plants, remains a strong interest [21, 25, 26, 32, 33] .
Dyes produced from plant extracts are advantageous due to their wide availability, simple extraction process, usability without further purification, environmental sustainability, and low cost [21, 25, 26, 32, 33] . Anthocyanin molecules (water-soluble vacuolar pigments [34] ) are found in tissues of higher plants (i.e. land plants that have lignified tissues or xylems for transporting water and minerals throughout the plant), and are responsible for their red-blue range of pigments, depending on pH [21, 25, 26, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Anthocyanin molecules contain carbonyl and hydroxyl groups, which can adsorb on to the surface of porous TiO 2 films, leading to photoelectron transfer from the anthocyanin molecule to the conduction band of TiO 2 [21] .
The counter-electrode, meanwhile, should be catalytically active and electrically conducting. It should also exhibit a low over-potential for rapid reduction of the redox couple to carry the generated photocurrent across the width of the solar cell. Platinum (Pt) is the most commonly used counter electrode material in DSSCs [37] . However, while the required platinum loading for optimum performance of the solar cell is small (~3.2 g/m 2 ) [38, 39] , the dissolution of the platinum film in the corrosive I 3 − /I − electrolyte and high-temperature heat treatment (~300-400 °C) [37, 40] [47] and inorganic semiconductors [48] . In this context, graphene has emerged as a promising low-cost electrode material candidate, which provides both the conductive pathways and catalytic properties [41] [42] [43] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] .
The performance of DSSCs with a graphene counter electrode is dependent on the structure of graphene. Although CVD graphene produces continuous layers with high electrical conductivity and comparable charge transfer resistance (R ct ) to platinum [54] , it has a very limited number of active sites for I -/I 3 -electrocatalysis [55] . On the other hand, single and few-layer graphene nano-flakes obtained via solution processing have high density of active edge sites, offering high catalytic activity, and modest electrical conductivity [15, 17, 18] at a fraction of the cost. In addition, solution processed graphene can be used in combination with a variety of deposition technologies (such as inkjet [15] [16] [17] [18] 56] , screen printing [42] , spray coating [17, 44] or flexographic printing [43] ) forming a versatile platform not only for DSSCs but also for any devices requiring such electrode materials for large scale fabrication. We note that there have been reports in the literature of graphene inks being used for DSSCs [14, [41] [42] [43] . However, these typically use functionalised forms of graphene such as graphene oxide [41] [42] [43] . While the presence of functional groups on graphene sheets can aid their exfoliation and dispersion into solvents, the electrical properties of the material are compromised, and cannot be fully restored to those of pristine graphene [57] .
Here, we present formulation of an inkjet printable pristine graphene ink for the fabrication of graphene-based counter electrodes as a Pt alternative. 
Characterisation of natural dyes
Anthocyanins and their derivatives, which belong to a group of natural phenolic compounds, show a broad absorption band in the visible spectral range [21, 25] . This absorption band is due to charge transfer transitions from the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) [58] .
As such, the response of these dyes to light absorption is solvent and pH sensitive [34] . Indeed, anthocyanin molecules tend to show a red flavylium form in acidic medium and purple deprotonated quinonodial form as the solution pH increases [21, 34, 59, 60] . forward and reverse scans indicate that they are diffusion controlled, and hence the electrode process is rapid and reversible [63, 64] . Thus, the data from the forward and reverse processes can be used for the calculation of the thermodynamic parameters [63, 64] . The estimated HOMO and LUMO energy levels of the dyes, determined from the oxidation and reduction peaks from the CV measurements are presented in 
Preparation and characterisation of graphene inks

Graphene ink preparation
The graphene ink is formulated from graphene prepared via ultrasonic-assisted liquid phase exfoliation (UALPE). In this process, bulk graphite flakes are mixed into a solvent, and the mixture is ultrasonicated. The ultrasound causes high-frequency pressure variations in the solvent, forming localised microcavities. These cavities are inherently unstable and rapidly collapse, producing high shear forces sufficient to overcome the weak interlayer van der Waals forces and exfoliate graphene flakes from the bulk crystal [9, 10] . The graphene produced by this route is chemically pristine, since the UALPE process involves no chemical pre-or post-treatment. The exfoliation process, as well as the stability of the resultant dispersion, is dependent on the intermolecular interactions between the solvent and the graphene flakes. On a basic level, the exfoliation process can be explained in terms of surface energy [11, 12] , although a more refined understanding can be gained from the Hansen solubility parameters (HSPs) [65, 66] [65] compared to graphene. The poor long-term stability of a pure IPA based graphene dispersion means that it cannot be used for inkjet printing, as it will aggregate and block the printing nozzles. UALPE with ionic surfactants and nonionic polymers are commonly used strategies to stabilize graphene [9-11, 56, 71, 72] . In addition to stabilization, the addition of polymers offers modification of viscosity, allowing optimisation of the ink formulation for inkjet printing [19] . We use polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), a polymer analogy to NMP (PVP has N-substituted pyrrolidone rings similar to those of NMP) which has been used before to stabilize carbon nanostructures, such as nanotubes and graphene in different solvents [56, 72, 73] .
To prepare the ink, 100 mg of graphite flakes (Sigma-Aldrich, 100 mesh) with 1.5mg PVP (Sigma Aldrich, average molecular weight 10,000 Da) is ultrasonicated in 10 mL IPA for 12 hours at ~15 °C using a low-power bath sonicator. This starting PVP concentration enables stabilization in addition to the desired ink rheological properties specific to our inkjet-printing nozzle [17, 19, 56] . Following sonication, the dispersion is centrifuged at ~4000 rpm (~1500g) for 1 hour to remove the unexfoliated flakes.
Finally, the ink is filtered via vacuum filtration (glass fiber filter, 1 µm pore),
removing any large particles that may otherwise clog the inkjet nozzles during the printing process [19] . The final ink (a photograph of which is shown as an inset to Fig.   3 , is stable, and forms no visible aggregates even over several months.
Graphene ink characterisation
The concentration of dispersed graphene may be estimated by considering the optical absorption of the ink, and using the Beer-Lambert law:
where c is the graphene concentration (gL -1 ), l is the distance the light passes through the dispersion (m), and A λ and α λ are the absorbance (a.u.) and material dependent optical absorbance coefficient (Lg -1 m -1 ) at wavelength λ (nm), respectively. Figure 3 shows the optical absorbance spectrum of the dispersion diluted to 10 vol% to reduce scattering losses during measurement, and with the background absorbance from the solvent and PVP subtracted [74] . The spectrum is mostly featureless as expected, due to the linear dispersion of Dirac electrons [75] . The peak in the UV region is a signature of the van Hove singularity in the graphene density of states [75] . Using The dimensions of the exfoliated flakes are measured via atomic force microscopy (AFM). The as prepared ink is diluted to 5 vol% and drop-casted onto a Si/SiO 2 wafer.
The sample is then annealed at 400 o C for 30 minutes, sufficient to decompose any residual PVP [76] without affecting the graphene flakes [18, 77] . This gives isolated and polymer free flakes on the substrate, allowing accurate measurement of the flakes.
The flakes are measured using a Bruker Dimension Icon AFM in ScanAsyst™ mode.
The distributions of measured flake thicknesses and lateral dimensions are shown in Figure 4 , along with the images of typical flakes. The average flake thickness is (5.9 ± 0.2) nm, with ~56% of flakes ≤4 nm thick (equivalent to <10 layers, assuming ~0.7
nm measured thickness for a monolayer flake and ~0.35 nm increase for each subsequent layer) [78] . The average lateral dimension is (196 ± 6) nm. This gives a relatively high edge to surface area ratio of ~1:17. The disordered sites at the edges of flakes act as active catalytic sites for the I -/I 3 -redox couple reaction to carry photocurrent across the width of the DSSC, making the as-produced graphene ink a potential counter electrode material for DSSCs. When formulating an ink for inkjet printing, various parameters of the ink govern the successful formation of droplets. First, the particle size (i.e. graphene flake dimensions) in the ink must be considered, as large particles in the ink can clog nozzles, or disrupt the ink flow [19] . The nozzle size of the DMP-2831 used in this work is 22 µm, significantly larger than the average flake dimension measured via AFM, confirming that nozzle clogging should not present any issues. Stable drop generation (single droplet generation for each electrical impulse, without the formation of satellite droplets) and jetting of ink (avoiding deviation of droplet trajectory) is of primary importance for high quality inkjet printing. Unstable jetting may lead to uncontrolled amount of ink deposition on to undesired locations. In inkjet printing, a figure of merit, Z, is commonly used to consider the printability of inks and is defined as: Z = (γρa) ½ /µ where, γ is surface tension of the ink (mNm -1 ), ρ is the density of ink (gcm -3 ), µ is the viscosity of the ink (mPas) and a is the nozzle diameter (µm). As a rule of thumb, it is commonly accepted that 1 < Z < 14 is required for stable drop-ondemand inkjet printing [19] . Inks with Z < 1 are too viscous for droplet ejection, while those with Z > 14 will produce satellite droplets in addition to the primary droplet, reducing printing reproducibility [19] . We stress that the range of Z values should be considered as guide only. Inks with Z values outside this range may also be printable, in particular, by controlling the shape and amplitude of the electrical pulses for droplet generation. To determine the Z value of the graphene-PVP in IPA ink, we measure γ via a pendant droplet method, and µ using a parallel plate rheometer. Both the measurements are conducted at room temperature. We measure γ ~28.0 mNm -1 and µ ~2.3 mPas. The measured density of the ink is ρ ~0.8 gcm -3 . With a =22 µm, we calculate Z ~9.6, falling well into the recommended range for stable jetting. This is confirmed by experimental results, where we observe consistent single drop ejection for our ink; Fig.   5a . From the position of the droplet at different times after jetting, we calculate an average jetting speed of (3.44 ± 0.03) ms -1 .
We next confirm the uniformity of our print process by preparing an array of electrodes on a glass substrate. 9 squares of 6 mm x 6 mm are printed at a platen temperature of 60 o C, as shown in Figure 5b . The printed squares are highly uniform, showing no coffee-ring effect. After printing, the samples are annealed at 400 o C for 30 minutes to remove residual PVP. The volume of ink printed is sufficient to achieve a conductive network of graphene flakes through the printed film (i.e. above the percolation threshold) [56] . The sheet resistance of the electrodes is measured for their consistency, as shown in Figure 5c . The printed electrodes show good electrical uniformity, with <5% standard deviation in sheet resistance between them.
DSSC fabrication and Photovoltaic characteristics
DSSC fabrication
Fabrication of a DSSC involves several steps. 
DSSC photoelectrochemical characterization
An Oriel solar simulator with an AM 1.5 G filter is used as the for white-light source (100 mWcm -2 ) for current-voltage characterization of the DSSCs. The light intensity is measured using a digital light meter. The short-circuit current density (J sc ) is calculated by dividing the measured photocurrent by the actual active area (~0.36 cm 2 )
of the solar cell.
The photoelectrical parameters of the graphene ink and platinum counter electrodebased DSSCs sensitized by the natural and ruthenium dyes, under AM 1.5 (100 mW/cm 2 ) simulated solar illumination are shown in Fig. 6 and Table 2 . The results are averaged from 3 devices, with <5% standard deviation in values between them. The efficiency (η) and fill factor (FF) are calculated as reported elsewhere [21] .
Preliminary tests on the cells show that over a period of 24 hours of measurement, the devices remain stable with <10% change in the conversion efficiency. From the JV curves in Figure 6 , it can be deduced that the graphene ink electrode cells sensitized with ruthenium dyes, exhibit a lower shunt resistance (R SH ) and a higher series resistance (R SE ) than the equivalent Pt-based cells. R SH and R SE can be calculated as [81] :
This shows that R SH;Gr ~43.3Ω, and R SE;Gr ~14.6 kΩ, while R SH;Pt ~26.1Ω, and R SE;Pt ~23.9 kΩ. Although this effect negligibly influences the V oc , it influences the J sc . The lower R SH for the graphene CEs could be attributed to factors such as current leakage paths on the graphene based electrodes, while the higher R SE could arise from the lower conductivity (i.e. higher sheet resistance) of the graphene electrode (600 Ω/□) compared to that of the Pt based electrode (15 Ω/□), or to slower electro-kinetics in graphene than in Pt [82, 83] . pulcherrima dye based cells (Gr and Pt CEs) could be attributed to a better intermolecular π-π* interactions in the dye arising from these carotenoids. We note that further investigation is required to fully understand the interactions and how they may be improved. In particular, it is likely that the efficiency could be improved further by the addition of different stabilizing functional group agents or binders to the dye molecules. This could be achieved through acid treatments (CH 3 COOH, HNO 3 or HCl) [88] , or the addition of sugar molecules [89] or a co-adsorbent (e.g. chenodeoxycholic acid) [90] .
Changes to the electrolyte and to the exfoliated graphene may also aid the DSSC efficiency. Cobalt polypyridine complex electrolytes in place of the iodide/triiodide may improve efficiencies especially in graphene based cells [20, 41] . Meanwhile, since the catalytic activity of the graphene is key to the device performance, increasing the density of the catalytic sites (e.g. by chemical functionalisation of the graphene) may enhance the efficiency, although a balance must be maintained to avoid excessively lowering the conductivity of the CE.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated low-cost, environmentally friendly alternatives for two key 
FTIR measurements of natural dyes
Chemical adsorption of the natural dye molecules to the TiO 2 nanoparticles in a DSSC occurs due to condensation of the alcoholic-bound protons with the hydroxyl groups on the surface of the nanostructured TiO 2 [1] and the chelating effect of the two nearest hydroxyl groups toward the Ti (IV) sites [1] [2] [3] [4] . To determine the presence of the functional groups in our dye extracts, transmission Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra data are recorded on a Vertex 70v (Bruker) spectrometer in the 4000-400 cm -1 range with 4 cm -1 resolution. The sample compartment is evacuated during acquisition. The contact between the sample and the diamond ATR crystal is 2 mm in diameter. Figure S1 shows the FTIR spectra of the extracted dry natural dyes. The strong and broad bands at ~3000-3700 cm -1 are due to the -OH stretching vibration of free hydroxyl groups in anthocyanin and residual ethanol [5] .
The peaks at ~2920 and ~2850 cm -1 correspond to the -CH stretching mode, attributed to the anthocyanin pigments [5, 6] . The peak at ~1724 cm -1 corresponds to the C=O stretching vibration of a partial quinonoidal form of the anthocyanin molecules in the dye [7] . The spectral region between 1550 to 1700 cm -1 shows infrared absorption of the double bond (C=C) stretching vibration, correlated with the stretching of the aromatic C=C in anthocyanin [7] . The bands at ~1495 and 1335 cm 
